
 

 

 
INVESTORS NEWS 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Gatekeeper Announces $93,800 Contract with Alpine School 
District for Delivery of Bus Video Systems in Utah 

 
Abbotsford, BC August 6th, 2013 Gatekeeper Systems Inc. (the “Company” or 
“Gatekeeper”) (TSX.V: GSI) is pleased to announce it has received a new contract from Alpine 
School District for 48 school bus video systems in Utah.  Total contract size is $93,800 USD and 
includes both 4 camera and six camera systems. 
 
Alpine School District operates a fleet of 285 school buses transporting 21,000 children daily.  
Gatekeeper has provided both its G series 304 four camera system and 508 eight camera 
digital video recording system.  In addition, Alpine is using Gatekeeper’s Wide Dynamic Range 
cameras which integrate leading edge PIXIM technology for superior imaging performance in 
fluctuating light conditions.  Both platforms include GPS which synchronizes bus location with 
video, time and data and other vehicle sensor metadata to provide transportation managers with 
a total operating picture of what is happening in and around their school buses. 
 
President and CEO Doug Dyment stated, “the decision makers at Alpine School District are 
forward looking visionaries and have the foresight to invest in Wide Dynamic Range technology 
to ensure advanced imaging in difficult light conditions found in and around school buses.  In 
addition, our scalable platform gives Alpine administrators the ability to deploy up to 8 cameras 
on a single platform which is an increasing trend as school districts require multiple camera 
views.”  Dyment also added, “our scalable video solution allows our customers to add up to 16 
cameras giving them a 360 degree view of the bus, dual video channels for simultaneous 
recording and live streaming over cellular for emergency situation analysis.” 
 
 About Gatekeeper Systems Inc. 
 
Founded in 1997, Gatekeeper Systems Inc. has provided total mobile video security solutions to 
over 3,500 customers and has installations in every state and province in North America. 
Customers include school districts, public transit, law enforcement and military.   



 

 

 
For more information visit: www.gatekeeper-systems.com.  
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined 

in the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or 
accuracy of this release. 

 
Sincerely, 
Douglas Dyment 
President & CEO  
 
 
 
 
 

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements: This release may contain forward-looking statements. Actual results could 
differ materially from those described in this news release as a result of various factors, including, but not limited to the timing of and 
ability to obtain regulatory approvals. The Company cautions that these and similar statements involve risk and uncertainties and 
are qualified by important factors, including the risk that the Company will not obtain required approvals,which could cause actual 
results to differ materially from those in the forward looking statements. Forward-looking statements are made in the context of 
information available as of the date stated. The Company undertakes no obligations to update or revise such statements to reflect 
new circumstances or unanticipated events as they occur, unless required by applicable law 
 

 
 
 
 
The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respectful owners. 

http://www.gatekeeper-systems.com/

